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Three-dimensional (3D) micro-Raman spectroscopy mapping of mechanical stress induced by Cu
through-Si vias (TSVs) in the Si substrate is reported. The 3D-map is obtained by combining
2D-maps measured at different positions along the cross-section of TSVs. The results highlight the
relaxing effect of cross-sectioning on the stress field and show that conventional 2D-measurements
on cross-sections can seriously underestimate the real stress values. Using this technique, the
impact of post-plating anneal on the TSV stress is measured and shown to correlate very well with
TSV stress data obtained from wafer bending experiments.VC 2015 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4921004]
In order to improve performance, functionality, and
density of Si integrated circuits (Si-ICs), a lot of research is
focusing on three-dimensional (3D)-stacked Si-IC technol-
ogy. In this technology, thinned Si chips are stacked and
electrically interconnected by through-Si vias (TSVs) and
micro-bumps.1,2 It is well known that Cu filled TSVs intro-
duce mechanical stress in the Si.3 This stress is a concern
for reliability: Problems such as delamination,4,5 stress-
induced voiding,6 TSV liner-barrier integrity,7 and Cu
pumping8 were reported in the literature. Mechanical stress
also changes the mobility of electrons and holes, through
the piezo-electric effect in Si, and as such affects the transis-
tor characteristics.9 Due to this problem, a transistor “keep-
out” zone is defined around the TSV. This keep-out zone
(KOZ) not only depends on transistor type and technology
node10,11 but also depends highly on the TSV processing
conditions.12
All these concerns underline the importance to accu-
rately measure the TSV induced-stress in the Si in order to
understand its origin and to investigate the effect of TSV
dimensions and processing parameters on the stress values.
Micro-Raman spectroscopy (lRS) is often used to study
the stress imposed by TSVs in the surrounding Si.13–17 The
measurements are, in general, performed from the top sur-
face: The Raman spectra of Si are measured during a line or
2D scan across the surface and the shift of the Raman peak
frequency (Dx) from the stress value is plotted. This pro-
vides information on the stress near the Si surface, which is
relevant for its impact on nearby transistors, but only gives
limited information of the stress field near a TSV. Often in-
plane stress is assumed, but it was demonstrated that lRS
measurements from the top surface can be highly affected by
the compressive axial component, which is of less relevance
for the KOZ.13
Measurements from the cross-section are expected to pro-
vide a more complete picture and are required to understand
the exact origin and sources of TSV stresses. There are very
few reports of such measurements. In Ref. 13, it was shown
that dominating compressive stress is present in the bulk Si
near 5lm diameter, 50lm deep TSVs, and dominating tensile
stress near the TSV bottom. In Ref. 14, the impact of tempera-
ture on TSV-induced stress was demonstrated using lRS on
cross-sections made through 30 30lm2 square, 100lm
deep TSVs. In both papers, the cross-sections were made
through the center of the TSVs.
In this letter, we demonstrate 3D-lRS mapping on the
cross-section of TSVs. The results highlight the relaxing
effect of cross-sectioning on the stress field and show that
conventional 2D-measurements on cross-sections can seri-
ously underestimate the real stress values. Using this tech-
nique, the impact of post-plating anneal on the TSV stress is
measured and shown to correlate very well with TSV stress
data obtained from wafer bow experiments.
Measurements were performed on samples with 10 lm
diameter/100 lm deep Cu-filled TSVs. The stress in the
TSVs in these samples was estimated using a combination of
wafer bow measurements and finite element models, as dis-
cussed in Ref. 12. This resulted in the average in-plane
(radial) stress within the TSVs in function of the post-plating
anneal temperature, as shown in Fig. 1. Three of these
FIG. 1. Average radial TSV stress as a function of post-plating anneal
temperature.
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samples, indicated by circles in Fig. 1, were selected for the
current lRS experiments: sample #1 with high radial stress
(500 C post-plating anneal), sample #2 with medium stress
(350 C post-plating anneal), and sample #3 with low stress
(room temperature, no post-plating anneal).
Samples for cross-sectional lRS measurements are, in
general, fabricated by polishing parallel to the chip edge until
the center of the structure to be investigated is reached.
However, in case of a circular TSV, this process takes away
half of the TSV, so a large part of the stress source. In addi-
tion, the free cross-section surface can relax resulting also in
stress decrease. To avoid this problem, samples containing an
array of TSVs were mechanically polished under an angle of
1.4. This resulted in cross-sections at different positions with
regard to the TSV (Fig. 2). The distance between each cross-
section is 2.5lm. In some cross-sections, the TSV is still
fully embedded in the Si (nos. 1, 2, and 3). In cross-section
no. 4, the TSV is just touched. Cross-section no. 6 is the
conventional one through the center of the TSV. By adapt-
ing the angle or using different pitches of the TSVs, more
or less cross-section positions can be obtained. One can
assume that all these TSVs, having seen the same process
conditions and being on the same chip, have the same
stress. As such, this sample can be used to measure lRS
data at different cross-section positions through the TSVs.
Another method could be to cross-section until position 1,
measure the Raman spectra, cross-section further, measure
again, etc. This approach would be much more cumbersome
and time consuming.
lRS measurements were done in backscattering geome-
try from the (1 1 0) cross-section plane using the 633 nm ex-
citation wavelength. For this wavelength, the probing depth
is approximately 3 lm. This is calculated using the method-
ology proposed by Ref. 18 and the optical absorption coeffi-
cient data from Ref. 19. Measurements were only done for
one polarization of the incident laser light, i.e., parallel to the
length of TSVs.
Fig. 3 (top) shows optical microscopy images of sample
#1 (500 C post-plating anneal) after polishing along an
angle, as explained in Fig. 2. First line-scan lRS experiments
were performed on the cross-section at a depth of 50lm
under the Si surface, as indicated in Fig. 3. The Si-Raman
peak was fitted using a Lorentz function and the measured
frequency shift from the stress free value is plotted under the
relative cross-section pictures. Cross-section no. 6 of this
sample corresponds with the traditionally investigated cross-
section, i.e., right through the center of the TSV. Only a very
small Raman frequency shift is measured here. This would
lead to the conclusion that the stress near this TSV is very
small. However, when doing the same measurement at non-
standard cross-section positions, much higher Raman fre-
quency shifts are detected. In cross-section no. 1, where the
full TSV is still present and covered by 7.5lm Si, a clear pos-
itive Raman frequency shift of about 0.3 cm1 is measured.
This positive shift meaning compressive stress origi-
nates mainly from the circumferential stress component,
which is confined close to the TSV.13 The direction of the
circumferential stress component in front of the TSV is par-
allel to the cross-section, while, at both (left and right) sides
of the TSV, it is perpendicular to the cross-section, which is
partly relaxed at the cross-section. That is why this compres-
sive stress rapidly decreases with respect to the distance at
the sides of the TSV, as is visible in Fig. 3.
In cross-sections 2, 3, and 4, approaching the TSV, this
shift becomes larger, up to 1.7 cm1 close to the TSV in
cross-section 4, and a tensile stress field is observed in the Si
at a larger distance from the TSV. It is clear that by taking
away the Cu by further polishing, also the stress drops very
fast. This shows that a study of a cross-section such as no. 4
provides more information than the traditional half-TSV
cross-section no. 6.
To obtain information on the stress field around the
complete TSV, Si-Raman spectra were measured in 2D
regions on cross-sections 1–8. The measured Raman fre-
quency shifts are shown in Fig. 4(a). Actually, the combina-
tion of these 2D results provides a 3D-lRS image of the
stress field near the TSV, as shown in Fig. 4(b). These results
clearly demonstrate the stress field around the TSV and how
this field changes with polishing. These data contain much
more information on the stress field near a TSV than can be
FIG. 2. Cross-sections at different
positions with regard to the TSVs
obtained by mechanical polishing
under an angle of 1.4.
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obtained from a single cross-section analysis through the
center of a TSV.
These results show a cross-sectional measurement of
stress near a TSV that is still fully embedded in silicon
(cross-sections 1, 2, and 3). A clear positive Raman fre-
quency shift (blue) in the Si in front of the TSV is observed.
This indicates that the compressive axial and circumferential
stress components dominate at this position.1 The results
also confirm that there is not only stress near the surface of
the TSV as often assumed but also along the full length.13,14
The measured positive Raman frequency shift increases
when measuring closer to the TSV and can become very
high, even up to 1.7 cm1 (see Fig. 3, no. 4).
When assuming for simplicity uniaxial stress along the
surface (x: [110] direction), the relation between that stress,
rxx, and the Raman frequency shift (Dx1) is given by
14
Dx1ðcm1Þ ¼ 2:88 rxxðGPaÞ: (1)
To obtain the coefficient, we used the elastic compliance
constants S11, S12, and S44 and phonon deformation poten-
tials p, q, and r in Refs. 20 and 21, respectively. This would
correspond with stresses in the order of 600MPa. This is
much higher than obtained from surface measurements or
predicted from FEM calculations: they predict stresses in the
range of 200MPa. This high value can be explained by the
fact that the TSV induced stress acts on a very thin slice of
Si at this position, which is not confined anymore by the Si
bulk. To understand this further, one can assume that Si is
consisting of several thin layers. If many layers are present,
the strain imposed by the Cu is taken by all layers, in a grad-
ual way (higher strain in layers close to the Cu). When only
one layer is present, this layer has to take all the strain, and
as a result the strain in the first layer will be higher than if
many layers are present.
Near the top surface, a clear tensile stress field is
detected, indicating that the radial tensile stress component
dominates, which is difficult to be detected by the Raman
measurements from the top-surface, as described in Ref. 13,
because in backscattering measurements from the top sur-
face, the radial and circumferential stress have equal but op-
posite effect on the Raman peak position. For this reason, in
such experiments the effect of the axial compressive stress
will dominate the measured Raman frequency shift. Also in
the bulk but further away from the TSV, tensile stress is
detected which becomes very clear in cross-section no. 4.
This fits with the theory that the tensile radial stress extends
further from the TSV than the compressive stress.13 In addi-
tion, by removing the front Si, the circumferential stress next
to the TSV is expected to decrease, and as a result the radial
tensile stress becomes more dominating in the Raman data.
For cross-section no. 5, the radial tensile stress field seems to
be asymmetric, as shown in Figs. 3 and 4. This is because
FIG. 3. Optical microscope images of sample #1 after polishing along an angle of 1.4 and results of the line-scan lRS experiments performed on the cross-
section at a depth of 50 lm under the top surface.
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the sample is asymmetric. Indeed, the left side of the TSV
no. 5 is close to cross-section no. 4 where more tensile stress
is measured, while the right side is closer to no. 6 showing
less stress.
Stress near the TSV can be described by different stress
components (axial, radial, circumferential, and shear), and
by changing the cross-section, these components are affected
in a different way, which also affects the measured Raman
frequency shift.13,14 These 3D-lRS data provide a lot of in-
formation on the stress near TSVs. The compressive stress in
the Si in front of the TSV is not measured on a traditional
cross-section but is clearly visible in these results. Also the
tensile stress left and right of the TSV, not only at the surface
but also in the bulk of the Si, is not captured with the tradi-
tional method. When combined with finite element models
which take into account the cross-sectioning and the Raman
spectroscopy parameters such as probing spot size and laser
penetration depth, these 3D-lRS data will provide informa-
tion on all stress tensor components and of the causes of this
stress.
Similar measurements were performed on cross-sections
of samples #2 (350 C post-plating anneal) and #3 (no post-
plating anneal). According to the wafer curvature measure-
ments, the tensile stress in the TSVs is different for these
samples, and so different stresses in the Si are expected. The
measurement results obtained on cross-sections no. 4 are
used to compare these samples (Fig. 5(a)). The results clearly
indicate a decrease of the Raman frequency shift, and thus
the stress, with decreasing post-plating anneal. Making this
conclusion based on the results from cross-sections through
the center of the TSV was not possible because of the noise
in the data. However, using 3D-lRS data, i.e., results from
different cross-sections, strengthens this conclusion. To com-
pare these results with the ones presented in Fig. 1, the aver-
age value of the tensile stress at a depth of 50 lm in no. 4
(Fig. 5(a)) was calculated, and plotted in Fig. 5(b) as a func-
tion of the post-plating anneal temperature. The Raman fre-
quency shift for these three samples shows the same trend as
obtained from the wafer curvature measurements (Fig. 1),
where the average radial stress in the TSV was calculated.12
From the wafer bow, only the radial stress in the Cu of
the TSV is estimated. The measured Raman shifts depend on
radial, axial, and circumferential stress. If we assume that on
the cross-section the out-of-plane stress and the axial stress
can be neglected, the radial stress can be calculated using
Eq. (1). The result of this calculation is shown on the right
axis of Fig. 5(b). However, the calculated value is stress in
Si, which cannot directly be compared with the stress in Cu
shown in Fig. 1. For a more detailed stress extraction of
stress values from the Raman data, FEM is required. But the
results confirm the validity and sensitivity of the measure-
ments on these cross-sections. The wafer curvature experi-
ments only give a mean value, while these 3D-lRS
experiments show the local changes of the stress, along the
full length of the TSV.
In this letter, we have demonstrated 3D-Raman spectros-
copy mapping. This technique was applied to study the stress
fields in Si around Cu-filled TSVs. It is shown that cross-
sectioning results in a large stress relaxation, due to remov-
ing part of the stress source (the Cu-TSV) and due to surface
relaxation. As such, performing measurements on only one
cross-section (mostly through the mid of a TSV) provides
FIG. 5. (a) 2D Raman frequency shifts on cross-sections of samples #1, #2,
and #3. (b) Left axis: The average value of the negative Raman frequency
shift (tensile stress) measured at a depth of 50lm in the cross-section as a
function of post-plating anneal temperature. Right axis: The calculated stress
value assuming out-of-plane and axial stress to be zero (Eq. (1)).
FIG. 4. (a) 2D Raman frequency shifts on cross-sections 1 to 8. (b) Same
images as shown in (a), combined into a 3D-lRS image.
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only limited information on the stresses and underestimates
the stress values. It is shown that by using 3D-lRS, the effect
of processing conditions, such as post-plating anneal, on the
stress in TSVs can be studied in much better detail. 3D-lRS
combined with FEM is believed to allow to deduce all stress
tensor elements.
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